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Utility of cardiac output 

monitoring

• Research

–Physiology

–Pathophysiology

• Ensuring clinical safety

–Caesarean section

–Critical care
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• Fall in SVR and PVR, rise in cardiac output in pregnancy

• Unchanged PCWP, CVP, LVSWI, MAP

• 9 % decrease in CO in the supine position, and 18 % when standing 

• 42 % increase in SVR post pregnancy when standing



Mean arterial pressure 121     98 mmHg

CVP, PCWP, cardiac index unchanged

Systemic vascular resistance 1078     901 dynes.sec.cm-5



Research – untreated preeclampsia

Young, 2001



Move to less invasive monitors

• Pulse wave form analysis - beat by beat
– LiDCO: 3 stage pulse power algorithm

– PiCCO: transpulmonary thermodilution

– Vigileo: multivariate, polynomial equation

• Doppler velocimetry

• Bioimpedance

• Bioreactance

• Electrical velocimetry

• Echocardiography



• Accuracy, precision

• Calibrated

• Applicability during                               
various clinical scenarios

– Changing SVR

• Beat by beat





Absolute values

• Swan-Ganz ± 10-20% accuracy

• Therefore limits of agreement of ± 30% 

are acceptable



Bland and Altman



Trends

4 Quadrant plot and concordance analysis



Research

• Pulse wave form analysis

• Suprasternal doppler

– Fluids

– Haemodynamics of spinal anaesthesia

– Vasopressors



Fluids for caesarean section





Maternal effects of vasopressors during CS



Haemodynamic effects of spinal anaesthesia 

for CS

When MAP has decreased by 20%

– Systemic vascular resistance   35%

– Heart rate   12%

– Stroke volume   9%

– Cardiac output    22%

Dyer, Anesthesiology 2009



Baseline cardiac output

Baseline mean arterial pressure



Cardiac output: LiDCO and Bioimpedance
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• Oxytocin 5 IU and carbetocin 100 μg, 

produced a similar 25% reduction in mean 

arterial pressure, for < 2 minutes

• Stroke volume was not increased in women 

receiving placebo, questioning the 

autotransfusion hypothesis





Research – Transthoracic 

Echocardiography in 

preeclampsia



Dennis AT, 

PhD



Dennis AT, 

PhD

Diastolic dysfunction



The “inovasoconstrictor” state





Additional echocardiographic findings

• Two different maternal haemodynamic states 

in the latent phase Valensise 2008

• Also in patients with chronic hypertension and 

superimposed preeclampsia Hibbard 2005



Critical care – which monitor should 

we use in preeclampsia?



ACOG 1992

• Invasive monitoring in preeclampsia if:

– Persistent oliguria

– Pulmonary oedema

– Massive obstetric haemorrhage



A case in point

• 25 year old G1P0, 30 weeks’ gestation

• Abruptio placentae, IUD

• Hb 6 g/dl

• Platelet count 190 x 109/L, INR 1.8

• Creatinine 80 µmol/l

• Respiratory rate 28/minute

• PaO2 9 kPa

• Heart rate 130 beats/min

• Blood pressure 195/120 mmHg

• Urine output 5-10 ml/hour

Monitoring?



Intravascular volume?

So -
• Arterial line

– Passive leg raising

• Transthoracic                                        

echocardiography

– Stroke volume responsiveness

Crit Care Med 2004



• 23/41 patients developed oliguria

• 12/23 responded to fluid

• Response was predicted during passive leg 

raising by an increase in VTI of 12% (TTE)                                 

(75% sensitivity, 100% specificity) 







So is the Swan Ganz of any value?

• Accuracy

• Not beat by beat

• Interpretation of PCWP

• Complications

• Mixed venous saturation



Mixed venous saturation

Grissom, Crit Care Med 2009



How do we manage 

pulmonary oedema?

Not by simple pressure 

measurements!





Endothelial glycocalyx



• Systemic vascular resistance

• Follow trends in cardiac 

output 

• Measure stroke volume   

responsiveness

Further haemodynamic management



• Measure response to fluids

• Determine need for inotropes





Echocardiography and biomarkers



An approach to monitoring

• Complicated preeclampsia

– Spontaneous breathing: A-line ± minimally invasive 

cardiac output, stroke volume responsiveness 

– CVP for haemorrhage, IV vasoactive agents

– IPPV: Systolic and/or stroke volume variation

– Occasionally PAC, in multiple organ failure

• Echocardiography where expertise available

• Acid base status and BNP



Nature, May 2012



• Angiogenesis in pregnancy                              

leads to physiological hypertrophy

• PGC1-  pro-angiogenic                     

transcriptional coactivator

• KO mice get cardiomypathy

• Pro-angiogenic therapy                                 

rescues the mice! (VEGF)



Is there a link with preeclampsia?

• Marked elevations of sFLT1

• Correlates with indices of diastolic dysfunction

• “Second hit” theory near end of pregnancy



Conclusions

• No substitute for clinical assessment

• Emphasis on dynamic assessments of 

cardiovascular status in obstetric anaesthesia 

• Each monitor is best for a particular aspect

The machine does not have a brain !





Despite competition with less invasive 
hemodynamic monitoring devices or 
ultrasonic methods, the PAC remains a 
useful monitoring device in situations in 
which the knowledge of pulmonary artery 
pressure, pulmonary artery occlusion 
pressure and oxygenation parameters are 
needed. The proper use of PAC requires, 
however, a perfect knowledge of the 
numerous pitfalls and difficulties in 
interpretation of its measurements.

Teboul, Curr Op Crit Care 2011




